This study reviews the development of research on register variation (RV) over the last century to the present, emphasizing the influence of corpus analyses on its greatest advances and also on its major weaknesses and ambiguities. In search of practical and useful methods to analyse language registers, in the second part of the paper, the authors sketch a different approach to RV which has been used over the last ten years in language teaching at university level and professional communication training.
Introduction
Progress in Register Variation (RV) during the late 1980s and 1990s modified and improved the design of corpora to analyse language registers; however, at the same time, these new corpus analyses (CA) conditioned further advances and feasible applications of RV into language education and professional communication. New insights often alter the development of emerging corpora and vice versa. As in many research issues, this seems to be the case of RV. The present study will revise how the main insights within RV have been marking the way CA have developed and how the design of these analyses has marked the limitations and ambiguities this field of research currently has. While pointing out these limitations and weak points, we will also highlight the main areas of consensus within this field, as the second aim of this paper is to present an all-inclusive and learner-friendly approach to RV which allows researchers to explore ways to avoid previous limitations and to seek out methods to analyse registers in a more practical and useful manner.
Theoretical overview throughout the C20 th up until the present time
In the first half of the C19 th specialists such as Malinowski (1923) and Firth (1935) already talked about language and linguistics, developments on contextual variation were simultaneous -or even prior-to those on textual variation. However, throughout the last century, text and genre variation have expanded with greater intensity and effectiveness, almost engulfing or absorbing contextual variation. At that time, specialists claimed the value of collecting and analysing natural texts (Boas, 1940) and these initial mainly theoretical exemplification of common English usage analysing variation dependent on individual choices (style) together with contextual variation (register). The result was quite a restricted typology which only distinguished between formal, neutral and informal variation. This d in the teaching world.
Two remarkable references in this early period were the works by Ferguson (1959) and Joos (1967) . Ferguson distincti book The Five Clocks every day general English. Howeve him break with the famous trio and identify five main contextual types: frozen, formal, consultative, casual and intimate. This well-known typology is still used for educational purposes and in the last decade we can find studies which still include this typology (e.g. Takahashi, 2006) .
time as the take-off of Systemic Functional Linguistics. RV consolidated as a field of language variation by a group of linguists interested in variation according to the use, diatypic variation, in contrast to diatopic variation (Halliday 1967) . Their approach to RV was based on the renowned three dimensions the following decade. However, within RV they identified and often also overlapped-styles, functions, topics and 34 spoken and 30 written texts with a wide span of diverse sources, from a conversation of two women cleaning a room to a radio
With such an unclear concept of register, the notion of a reliable corpus to analyse RV was still weak and, at this time, these two previous studies based on a fairly large corpus contrasted with other works such as the famous book -Language and Situation: Language Varieties and their Social Contexts -based on just one tapeIn the 80s, RV gained impetus thanks to the group led by Douglas Biber (see Biber, 1988 Biber, , 1993 Biber, , 1995 Biber & Finegan, 1982:5) . Although this concept is still broad and vague, they already see registers as clusters of associated features which have a tendency to coof these register features are necessarily quantitative, because the associated register distinctions are based on on-line dictionaries and computer-based corpora (e.g. Brown Corpus, Lancaster-Oslo-Bergen Corpus, London-Lund Corpus), with reliable concordancing programs and statistical techniques. However, these analyses were aimed at the inly -types with the result of very complex set of register typologies. For example, the corpus for Biber (1995) analyses 65 linguistic features in more than 30 dif are analysed and contrasted in terms of a wide and heterogeneous list of dimensions: involvement versus -line versus planned/integrated production (regarding lexical elaboration, argumentative versus reported presentation of information, narrative versus non-narrative discourse organization, attitudinal versus authoritative discourse, informational versus interactional focus, rhetorical manipulation versus structural complexity, informal interaction versus explicit elaboration, discourse chaining versus discourse fragmentation, etc.
as a distinct linguistic variety (see Reppen et al. 2002; Biber, 2006; Biber & Conrad, 2009; Biber, 2012) . Some of their key theoretical insights are that:
(a) Register, genre and style are seen as the three fundamental functional varieties of language: three distinct but complementary concepts (also Giménez-Moreno, 1997).
(b) Situational features of registers are presented as more basic than the linguistic characteristics. The main challenge is to set up the relationship between situational characteristics of register and its specific functional relationship with linguistic features.
(c) Effective register analyses need to follow three pre-requisites: follow a comparative approach, be based on a representative sample of texts and use quantitative analysis. current research. According to him (Biber, 2012) the difference between Variationist Corpus Approaches, which give priority to linguistic features, and Text-Linguistic Corpus Approaches, focused on genres, has significant consequences for the overall research design, the chosen variables and the statistical techniques applied. As a result, the importance of register has been more apparent in text-linguistic studies than in studies of linguistic variation. As mentioned in the introduction, new insights on genre variation and text linguistics have altered the development of emerging corpora on RV and also emerging corpora on genre variation have altered new insights on RV. The result is a quite delicate situation. Within the world of Linguistics, Acquisition, Professional Communication or Modern Languages for Specific Purposes. A reason might be because their conceptualization of register is still too imprecise and still remains overlapped with the other parameters of analysis such as genres, styles, dimensions and functions of language. Ambiguous and unclear exemplifications of (2012) genre application seems too complex to be useful for language students, professional practitioners and even also for language researchers.
Nowadays ambiguity and dispersion seems constant in RV. The ISO (International Organization for Standardization) released in 1999 a standard for registering linguistic terms (Data Category Registry) which -level register, dialect register, facetious register, formal register, in house register, ironic register, neutral register, slang register, taboo register, technical register and vulgar register. We find ; Silva et al. 2012; Berggvist & ng registers: figurative, popular, informal, pejorative, disparaging, vulgarism, slang and ironic. RV current coverage can hardly become more heterogeneous and unpractical in terms of conceptualization, systematic analysis and language teaching. It is not surprising to see articles published asking for meaningful contributions to clarify this area, such as Sampson and styles: clarifying the co In order to help students, a group of language lecturers are currently trying to cast some light into this issue from from interviewing 59 nonnative students and 28 native speakers in order to analyse dimensions such as personal narrative, interpersonal communication and picture description. The study follows Biber (1988) and Conrad and Biber (2001) analytical procedure and uses an interesting research tool developed by their own team called CRAT practical methods to promote register awareness among professional communication trainees and general language learners.
Searching for an all-inclusive but practical approach to RV
The approach to RV analysis that we propose here is all-inclusive, but at the same time practical in its -f parameters and criteria that should be considered if we want to choose a comprehensive approach, built on the previous research conducted in the field. In this sense, we refer to the key defining parameters of register: settings and roles, keeping in mind that register variation depends on the context of situation and on the roles that participants play when they communicate with each other in a particular context. The all-inclusive approach should also aim at covering all possible communicative contexts: from family to professional situations. Moreover, its practicality should imply using a clearly defined range of registers and the corresponding co-occurring language features, which can be scaled in terms of the proportion of use. The approach proposed a observation and collaboration, as well as the use of computer applications in corpus creation and searches.
In an attempt to elaborate the all-inclusive approach to register variation, Giménez-Moreno (2006) proposed four basic registers, which belong in two principal domains of our lives: personal or private, and public (see Table 1 ), and which can be usefully exploited in the EFL classroom. 
Institutions of public services and work environment
The family register would be used in family settings, at home or in public places, among relatives in exclusive or closed groups. A similar exclusivity is characteristic of the amicable register, which would be friends and acquaintances, and both in public and more private settings. Regarding the public life, Giménez-Moreno distinguished between the social and the professional register. The former would be preferred in social open settings by participants playing the role of citizens or neighbours. The professional register, in turn, is frequent in the workplace and institutions of public services where members of social services, such as police officers, doctors and clerks, would use it. As Table 2 shows, each of the registers mentioned can be expressed in at least three communicative tones or frequencies: intimate, neutral and ritual for the family and the amicable register, on the one hand; and casual, neutral and ceremonial for the social and the professional register, on the other. Examples of the spoken genres in which the listed registers and tones are typically used are included in Table 2 .
In an application of this approach to register variation to a corpus of 224 emails sent by 54 native-speaker English business practitioners to one recipient, Giménez-Moreno (2011a) used ten native informants, who classified those professional emails according to the register and tone: professional formal, professional neutral and professional casual. As a result, the author identified ten linguistic parameters of register variation in professional communication, which are shown in Table 3 below. The study showed that register fluctuation will not be determined by the type of chosen linguistic features, but also by their proportion and combination according to the conventional and intentional roles performed by the participants in a specific context. In this corpus register variation fluctuated around the professional casual tone (around 60%).
Further applications and development of the approach proposed here included tone fluctuation in phone conversations and meetings, as well as register variation in intercultural business communication. In the first study (Giménez-Moreno, 2011b) , the transcriptions of 15 business meetings and 20 phone conversations from business English textbooks were examined by native informants in order to identify linguistic features of the formal, neutral and casual tone of the professional register. The results showed that within the same text/discourse, the tone used by the participants not only fluctuates on the scale from professional formal to casual but also incorporates instances of other neighbouring registers (e.g. social or amicable). In the second study (Giménez-Moreno & Skorczynska, 2013) , the choice of the formal or casual tone of the professional register used by British, Polish and Spanish company employees in emails written in English was described as varying in correlation with the national culture of the writer. All of the writers used similar moves in writing their replies to enquiries, however Polish and Spanish employees tended to reinforce the formal tone in comparison to the British writers. In view of the results obtained, tive speakers was pointed out. The present approach has been adapted and used in the last ten years to teach English to university students with different language levels (from B1 to C2) in diverse undergraduate and postgraduate degrees (e.g. English Studies, International Business Studies, Tourism Studies and International Legal Studies). Up until now the students continue to show interest and satisfaction in the way they improve their learning and usage of register variation in English.
Future research
In view of the research presented here, register variation is still a field of study that requires further advancement based on the use of corpora and the refinement of parameters in register description. Obviously, register variation research has immediate applications to foreign language teaching and intercultural communication, and this type of perspective that the field offers should attract scholars and communication practitioners. Future lines of research should consider other communicative contexts, such as amicable and family settings, as no research concerned with these situations has been conducted to the best of our knowledge. There are two aspects of research on register variation that are especially important in our view: a close team work between scholars and native speakers, and a creation of fully representative corpora, and ensure reliable research results.
